(11 )To me, the myth (also referred toby
Gaenszle) acknowledles the superiority
0( writinl not as a mode 0( commu nication but as. mode 0( cultural transmISSion by way of ~nJ:inl " and
preservlnl only. And since in Indian
and Tibetan cultures, the transmission
itself cannot be authentic, nor even
achieved at
without the intervention
of a guru of divine Inspiration, the myth
can ignore the danler that lies in the
semantic .utonomy a teIt is likely to
assume once it is wriuen (as contended
by the neo- hermoneutic school). More over. these cultures tre.t the book as a
repository of sacred words which
become efrective when the written is
converted into oral perform.nce by
reciting - often in agroup and/or before
a public.

.11.

"Maskarinec,

Grelory G. 1990; Tbe
rulings of tbe lli6h,: A.n ethnograpbic
ezegesis 0{ sb'm.nic or./ tezu from
Western Nep.J. Unpubl. Ph.D. thesis,
University of H.wail.
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1976:
Birob.. Mbaskobj und na,4ob ..
Ursprun, und Umwelt von pastoralen
Gotfbeiten in M.b«-. . .. Schri1'tenreihe
des SOdasien-'nstituts der Universiut
Heidelberg. Band 21 , Wiesbaden: Franz
Steiner.
Tedleck, Dennis 1980: The science of
silns and t.he science of letters. American Anthropologist, 82: pp. 821 - 830 .
Tedleck , Dennis 1983: The spoten word
.nd the wort of ilHerprel/Hion. Philadelphia: University of Pennsylvania
Press.
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ARCHIVBS
Himaiayan Archive. in Pari,
Lucene Boulnois
Tbis brief survey of the resource. of
the lib raries of Paris on Himalayan
st Udies was carr ied OUt in 1991 - 1992
by several speci.list librarians whose
names are liven at the end of each
section of this report. Although one of
them, Lucette Boulnois, acted as Hailon
intervie,,,,inl other librarians,
collecting theit papers and translatlna
some oC them into English -- it is a
collaborative worlc .
As to the collections described
herein. the re ader is invited to take Into
account the (ollowing circumstances: in
spite oC the fidelity and Ipitit 0( heritalle
preservation which are characteristic of
librarians, collections are, like mountains, subject to the erosion 0( Time.
Witbout meationina fires and "ars
(whicb did not affect too much Paris
libraries ) ancl - still more destructive movinl from coe bUilding to another,
one may ob :serve. here and tbere , a
su rreptitious 'evasion' n( some books, as
centuries pass. May the God of Readinl
forgive those scholars who (ou t or mere
absent-mindedness, of course ) forl ot to
brinll back a borrowed book. And worse
cases occurnld - let them sJeep. This
inquiry could not include the check inl
one by one or all the vol umes on the
shelves and tiles, and. especially illS
some collect.!ons are very old. some
books may ble missing.
Several libraries in the oriental r/eld
have moved. some suffer from lack 0(
room or lack of stafr; librarians had 10
adapt themselves to computerization,
which took a lot of time bef()('e allowinl

(or so we were told ) to gain time actuaUy. This may elplain some of the dirriculties for readers. But as a "hole, the
present inq uiry gives, it is boped. a
rather dear vieW' 01 the present available re sources. Sucb an inquiry should
be repeated every twenty or thirty
years to take changes into account.
It "ould berair to pay bomage to &11
the librarians, past and present, wbose
patient work, cen tury alter century,
permits now every interested citiZen of
any country tbe privilege of reading,
rree 01 charge in our public libraries, tbis
impreuively ricb herit.le of knowledge, be it a 17<43 Newari manuscript. a
Tibetan gold manuscript, or tbe 1981
population census 0( Nepal: this r ight to
read , this free acceu to kno"ledle. for
which we h;d to fjght in tbe past. is one
of the Cundamental rilbts in a civilised
country, and one of tbe pillars of
freedom .

CENTRE D'BTUDES HIMALAYENNES
Tbe Centre d'Etudes bimalayennes
is a department of tbe Research Team
UPR 299 ~ MilieUJ: , societe et culture en
Himalaya" of the Centre National de I.
Recherche ScienHfique. It stands in tbe
quarters of the team in Meudon, twelve
minutes from Paris by train. It is a
library and bibliographical centre, open
10 all rour days a week , with books in
free access. Tbe catalOlue is not computerized. Parts of the bibliographical data
are inserted in different nation.l banks

of data, compute rized or not computer-

ized.
The Centre was founded in 1965 66 as Centre d 'Etudes Nepalalses, and
then eItended its activities to the entire
Himalayan area a nd changed its name
accordingly, Its geographical field
includes Nepal, the Himalayan districts
of India. Bhutan and Tibet and (this is
more recent) the mountainous districts
of Pakistan and Afghanistan.
Its first task in tbe sinies was to
compile the Bibliosrapbie du N~pal.
several volumes of which were
published from 1969 on by Editions du
C.N.R.S.. Paris. Around 1969 it started
working as a library open to all.
Printed comprehensive bibliographies are no longer published . The
Centre in ues a typed yearly accessions
list of books, articles, symposia papen
e tc. in Western languaaes. which is
distributed free to interested research
workers and institutions. Each list
includes between 800 and 12 00 new
title s. Since 1973 une hundred copie:l or
each annual accessions list have been
inued and distributed.
Almost all books and periodicals
may be b orrowed throuah inter -library
Joan in France and Western European
countries.
This library. being a rather recent
one, keeps very few old publications:
nor does it keep manuscripts. The
collection includes chidly materials in
the field of the social sciences, with a
few hundred titles in natural history. It
is especially rich on Nepal (about twothirds of the collection) and shows, for
all areas, a strong interest in social
anthropology,
geography, ecology,
economy, hislory, art and religion.
Thirty -nve or forty titles of period icals are reaularly received (twelve
fro m Nepal). Only periodicals focunins

on the Himalayan area are bought by
subscription, bul thousands of articles
from scores of perlodicals all over the
world have been prov ided as orfprints,
photocopies, etc.
The Cen tre also keeps a collection of
map s,
Geaeral de.crlption or tbe
collection.
Books, unpublished dinertations,
unpublished
mo nographs:
3,200,
includina: about 1,900 in Enalish, 71 0 in
Nepali, 290 in French, 50 in Newari, iO
in Chinese a.n d more Ihan 200 in other
European and Oriental languages:
(German. Italian. Japanese, Tibetan,
etc.).
Articles (within received periodicals, or as orrprints and photocopies),
pamphlets, short unpublished reports,
detailed chapters or multi - authoced
books, symposia papers: about 10,800 ,
Maps: 580 sheets.
Total: between 1.(,000 and 15,000
diIierent tilies on the autbors cards.
The alobal distribution by language
is: Enalish. 78s : French, 15s: other: 7s .
Due to twenty-five years of field
work in Nepal by dirrerent members of
the team UPR 299 and its previous
avatars. many books have been bousht
directly in Nepal: works in western
lanauages come from France, United
Kinsdom , USA , Nepal, India , Germany
and other countries. An utensive net of
acade mic and personal connections is
responsible for the stock of offprints
and unpublished academic material.
D•• crJptioa by country:
Nepal
About 1 1.200 titles (bOOks and all
other types of materiais included) of
which in European languases:
Bibliographies, more than 100 titles:
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guides, sener al descr iptions and travel,
about 300 : geography (including pbysical geography, human geography,
ecology), 1,100: history, about 2,200:
economy since 1950, 2,600 (including
1.200 on agriculture only); edUcation,
research, mediolll, museums , intellectual
life, 320 : phy:sical anthropolOiY, health,
demography, 500 : social orsanisation,
social aothropology (including tribal
languages), 1,700 ; religion, 800: art and
archaeology, 500 : Nepali language and
literature, linguistics, manuscripts,
inscriptions, -tOO.
In Nepali there are the following
holdings: art, 20: social antbropology,
ethnic group~: , folk tales, proverbs, folk
songs, 80: geography, economy. demography. laod reform , 60 : history, 130:
religion, reni'lIls. rituals. 60 : poetry, 5<4 ;
fiction . novel:I, drama, 157; dictionaries,
manuals. grammars, 60: essays and
other kinds at literature, 35: a few titles
on archeology, inscriptions, other
~ ubiec!~ .

In Newar i there are about 50 titles,
chiefly on Newari lanauage and literatur e, poetry, ,essays: and a rew titles on
relision.
In Japa[LeSe (SO) and Chinese (i)
there are titles on natural history, social
anthr opolosy. mountaineering .
Special features or this collection
include the entire series of C.. biers
Nepalais and Eludes HiczJII/ilyeooes
with the 10 Cartes Eologiques du Nepal,
published by CNRS (iO tiUes): almost all
sisnificant works of the last 30 yea rs by
French reseiLrch workers. and many
unpublished dissertllions in French: a
few old French works: first edition of
Sylvain Levi"s Le Nep.', 1905-1908
(and also the 2nd ed.land others.
In Englis h there are rew old books
(Landon 's Nep.l) but many Indian
reprints of tbe old British authors: Bibli-

otheca Himalayica series and others:
most im portant works by British, A mer ican, Indian authors of tbe last 30 years;
many America.n Ph,D. dissertations,
especially in social anthropolOiY : and
many unpublished dissertations from
several cou ntr ies: 65 cyclostyled
re ports issued by CEDA, l(athmandu.
Tbere are many books by German
authors. plus the Kh umbu Himal series.
Other volumes include the Nepal
Popu/ar/oa Ceasus 1981, published in
Engtisb (10 vols.); the Populatioa
Census 1971 , on pre-publication typed
sheets, in English: the census of 1961 in
Nepali (Ri~{riya jan'-B.naaa 2018 to
pari.Qim) with fisures in NepaH, in 10
vols.: in NepaJi, the 1961 aaricultural
cens us in 52 vols. {Nepil .dh/lijyato
rinriy. tHi ganana, 2018, pr.muth
balito ulpadan dad.
There is also the Mu/uti Ai.c 0/
/85-4 (1965 ed.) and of 1983 : the 1962
Constitution of Nepal: the 1990 ConnilUlion; aboYl 60 (;Hl;liQo.ari~~ QC various
lansuases: Nepali, Newari, Tibetan,
Sanskrit, Chinese, Guruna, Lepcha etc.:
and many works by the SUmmer Institute of Linlluistics.
In Nepali there are 20 title, oC
books by Lllmi Prasad Devkota, works
by Bhanubhakta, a Ramayana in Nepali
prose (transl. Sundarananda): Balkrsna
Sama, Lain Sih .. BanSdel. Parijat. Nepali
translations Cram Sanskrit relisious
works:
Tbe collection oC Tbe Risin, Nepal
and Th~ Motberland since 1972 is 95s
complete : IS are the collections of:
Aacient Nepal, Contributions 10 Nepalese sludies, Jou rn.' of Ibe Nepal
Research Centre. railuh , Rellmi
Research Series; and in NepaH, of

Piirnimi.

HimallYln
dhtrieu
of
India,
BbuUn, AI.baulnu, Palr:iltl.n
Chiefly in the field et leoarapby,
history, sodal anthropoloay: UUar
Pradesb and Himachal Praduh, 565
titles: [ashmlr (chiefly Ladakh), <152;
North-Elltern HimalaYII includina
Sikk im, 358; Himalayu in leneral, 263;
Bhutan, 300: Alahanistan, 7<1: Pakistan,
26<1,
The specla' features or tbls collection include: <10 volumes 0( the Census
of India of 1961, 1971 and 1981
(various Himalayan districts): reprints
of old provincial Gazetteers: many
recent books on deforestation, environment. ecololY. The periodicals inclUde:
J(u~nsel (Thimphu): Journal of Central
Asia (lsl.mabad).
Additionally tbere are 11 30 titles
in the field of Geoloay, Botany, Zooloay,
a.ll Hlmalayan reaions included.
Tibet
In the Tibelln lanlu'le are a few books
(60) on history, rol..klore and onl \ndition in Tibet, a reprint of Dum -llinl
rByas - bnbad;
and
in
western
lanauaaes about 1,560 titles, includina:
biblioaraphies, 23: leneral descriptions
and travels, 78 ; aeoaraphy, ecoloay,
economy, 190: hiuocy before 1950, 2<10:
history since 1950, 106: life and works
of Oalai-Lamu (Chiefly lbe XIVth), 56:
reliaions and relilious aru, 506; social
anthropoloay, 79; Tibetans in nile, 33:
tibetoloay, 53: Tibetan medicine, 39;
Tibetan lanluaaes, dictionaries, lram mars, studies on literature, etc., 112:
folk tales, Gesar epiC, 25 : physical
anthropology, 12: numismatics, 10,
A mona tbe special features of these
Tibetan holdlnas are some precious
works on thanakas: Tuccfs Tibetan
Painted Scrolls, first edition 19<19. now
rare: hors comme rce copy 0( QUanale
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el un Tban,k., de la Collection de Sa
Sainlefe le Da/aj-Lama, 1980, and bors
commerce copy of Les Seize Nelens
Tban,-ku, Collection de Ja Ma/son du
Tibet 2 New Delhi, 198<1 , both publisbed
by Editions Sciaky: many works of the
Himalayan department in Musee
Guimet, Paris: L. Petech 's works,
includina tbe 7 vo!. of / Miuionari lca/ iani neJ Tibet et nel Nepal, 1952 -56 ,
now rare; tbe 2 volumes GeolOficaland
£co/OBical Studies of Qin,hai-Xizan,
plateau (Proceedinl' of the Symposium
on Qinlbai-Xizana (Tibet) plateau in
Beijinl, 1981 , lotalitinl 260 com munications (more than 3,000 pp.) by
hundreds oC contributors on the
aeoloay, aeoaraphy, ecoloay and related
subjects of Tibet and Quinahai: and the
1991 Indian reprint of Sven Hedin's
Southern Tibet (1906-1908) eJplorations, first publisbed in Stockholm in
1917, in 12 volumes.
In Chinese there are 3,. boo"',
mostly on natural history: dictionaries
of .!:!.('rb~, ~('verll volUme, o! the !eries
lbumulangma fendiqu kezue kaoc.
paOfao 1966-66 (report. et scientific
research in the rea ion of Mount Everest)
and or the reports of the intearated
scientific research of the Qinlbai Xiuna
plateau in the 1980s.
Periodicals: complete collection of
Tbe Tibec journal. some issues or
XiunB yanjiu (Chenatu), Tibel Srudies
(Lhasa).
Tbe Map CollectlOG:

Nepal
In leoeral series: Indian Survey I
inch 11 miles series: I black and white
reproduction of 111 Nepal sbeets, Crom
1953 Britisb War DHice edition: U S
Army Map Service 1:250000 Series U
502 (some oriainlis, some black and
white reproduction., manly editions

issued circa 1963): sheets coverina: the
whole or Nepal, parts or Uuar Pradesh,
Himacbal Pradesh,Jammu and kasbmir,
a few sheets coverina the North Eastern
Himalayas.
Maps of Nepal only or parts of
Nepal: 26<1 sheets (et which only 7
printed before 1957): includina : the ID
Carces EcoIOfliques du Nepal by J.-F.
Oobremet aod bi. collaborators (mostly
1:250 000); Landsat map.: Planimetric
map of sare/lile ima,es, 1:250000 in 19
sheets, by Nepal National Remote
Sensina Center; all the mlPs issued by
Research Scheme Nepal Himalaya and
distributed with the Kbumbu Himal
series; several series in Nepali; many
city maps: land utilization maps, trekkina maps, geolOBical, leomorphical,
alricultural, administrative map., etc,
Tibet
Maps oJ Tibet or parts of Tibet: 150
sheets (only <I before 1950). many of
which are in Chinese incJudina mapl in

.he Remute Seiisinli maps series, in
colour (pub1isbed in continental China):
10 sbeets, 1:500,000 Qina Zlna aaoyuan
wei.J:ing :zianlPian yina Jiana tu, 1980:
1:500.000 s,erie' in 77 sbeets for Xizana
and <18 sbeets for Qinahal published by
the Chinese Academy 0( Sciences (Ludi
wei:ring iia caise yinlJilna tu) ( Map of
imales iRfalse colours by Land Satellite,
1982); the series of maps of Lhasa
drawn by lank J. Tarina, publisbed in
Tokyo in 198<1; the buler's Tibet
showina all the reJilious and administrative cen'lres before the comm unist
reaime, putllished in Rikon Institute in
Switzerland in 1980, with the Ire at
monasterie:I, and place names liven
directly fro m Tibetan Ind not in the
Chinese pho netic system: plus I few
maps issued before 1950 or reprints or
pre'- 1950 maps.

Otber counuies
A few maps of kashmir, Sikk im,
Bbutan, India (series), inner Alia etc.
Inquiries: L.Bouloois, Librarian- in charle.
Address:Cen tre d'Etudes bimalayennes,
UPR 299, C.N.R.S.. I place A.·Briand
92195 Meudon, France.

LANGUES
BIBLIOTBEQUE
DES
ORIENT ALES
Tbe Library of the Institut National
des
Lanaues
Orientales
(more
com monly koown by its Old name, feole
nation ale des lanlues orientales) is situ ated in the same block as the bistoric
buildinl of the orilinal Ecole (the classroomsorwhicb are now inotber parts oC
Paris). The biceotenary celebration or
'L.naues '0 ' is only four years away.
This library is very rich in old
books.nd periodicals,duina back lothe
seventeenth
century.
Generally
spe:k ina, it is one of the heHlitlr:ries in
Europe for Orien l.al studies.
Neither Tibet nor Nepal were a
cbief preoccupation of the Library in
previous times, Tibetan not beinl
tluaht until 1962 and Nepali until 1966 :
nevertheless, many important books of
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries
are to be found tbere, as well as impor tant periodicals.
Tbe cataloaue is beina computer·
Ized: tbe computerization will include,
liule by linle, hack collections.
Tbe Tibet Collection
The importance of the collection in
western lanaulles cannot be put in
Ciaures but tbe student will find book,
by most Important autbotl: Bacot,
Desaodins, Pelliot,Sven Hedin , Minyaev,
Pallu and others, plus many modern
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names in the field . He ... ill find also lots script in the Fournier collection. ed ited
of historical ...orks on all parts of Asia.
translations into Western languages of
Persian and Arab geographers and
historians of old . important periodicals.
(ohen(rom their very first issue), many
books on Buddhism and all oriental
religions, etc. It is also useCul to know
that the Russian collection of the Library
is one of the besl in France, containing
important books and periodicals in
various fields of orientalism. including
libelology.
Following the development of
Tibetan studies in the ...eltern world
and the creation of the teachina of
Tibetan in "Lanaues 'O~ . a strona incentive .... 11 aiven to increasing the collection of books on Tibet and Tibetan civilization, especially religion, in tbe 1970s.
From the 1980s publications in social
antbropoloay and history have been
more e:rtensively bo uaht.
Amonl the special features or the
holdinas are such volumes 11 a 1762
copy of A.A. Giorli's Alpbabetum Tibetanum; tbree copies of G.c. Amaduzzi's
Alphabetum TaD,UtaDUm sive tibetaDum. 1773: J. Reuilly's DucriptiOD du
Tibet. d.pres la relatioll des Lamas
I.ngoules. eub/is par les MOD,ob (a
French
fragmentary
translation
pUblished in Paris in 1808 of the book in
Germ an by P.S. Pallu): one of the first
editions of Boale's report, under tbe title
Voy.,es au Thibe'. fails eD 1625 et
1626. par le pere A.ndrada, et en 1774.
1784 et 1785 par BOBle. Turner el
Pourun,uir. t.nduils par l .P. Parraud et
j.B. Billecoq. published in Paris. in IV
O.e. 1796l: of course, the classic travel
reports (Jean Baptiste Tavernier. Fran(;ois Bernier. Melchisedech Thevenot
and others): and among more recent
titles: the splendid Secret Visions of !be
Fiftb Da/at Lama from tbe lold manu-

by Samten brmay (1988 ): G. Tucd's
Tibetan Painted Scroils (1949) and L.
Petecb's / Missionari ltaliaDa nel Tibet
e nel Nepal( 1952- 19561.
Periodicals in Western languaaes
include the Tibelan Review (since
1979) and Tibelan Scudies (since 199091).
In Tibetan there are no manuscripts. The Library started enterina
books in Tibetan only from 1970. It now
hold s about 0400 books; most are Indian
reprints. published in Dharamula.
Kalimponl. Darjeeling .nd Delhi. of
Tibetan re ligious works; reprinu in the
Sata- pitaka series are sys tematically
collected ; Uralo-Allaica series are also
bouaht regularly. The collection is
cbiefly on Lamaism and Bon.
Periodicals in Tibetan: ces~bya.
(Crom 1979).
Amonl the special features in
Tibetan I.nguaae collection are the
BiOBraphic," DiccJoDary of Tibet and
Tibetan Buddhism in l.of vQ13, by
(hetsun Sangpo, Dharamula (Crom
1973); many lanauaae manuals .nd
diction.de,: A Tibetan Encyclopaedia
01 BuddhisrScboluticism by 'Ba'-pa-ba
rlyal-mch.n, Dehra Dun. 1970; rare
bka'-brlyud-pa hagiograpbies. Tashijonl. 1972173; rare Karmapa tellS. Bir.
19704: the Nyinrm.p. T.ntras: rllin-m'
rByud- 'bum (19704) in 36 vols.:
complete ...orks by Tshen (bapa
published in 1987 in Beiiing : ...orks by
Blo Bzan chos kyi rByal mchan: by
Padm. Dkarpo (24 vo!.); the IMb Ter
dk.r po by Gedun Chopel: and many
tiUes of the Opuscula Tibetana series
from Rikon Institut.
It must also be mentioned t hat the
Library holds a Chinese collection. hence
Chinese sourcu on Tibet are also round
tbere.
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The Nepal CoUection
No special interest was devoted to
Nepal before' 1965. Accessions developed in the .siIties. but bave not since
then kept pace. No manuscripts are
kept.
No filures can be aiven as to the
pre- 1960 collection of books in western
1anauaaes. A few old book s are available but soale are not under the cate lory "Nepali" or -Nepar, but under the
cateaories ":India. reaions" or "India,
languages. Gurkbali", ... bich reflects our
nineteentb century visioo 0( Nepal.
Amona the ror-eian titles are: A.W.
Corneliu,'
En,Ush
10
GurkbaJi
DicliOlury, 1914; Hamilton 18 19;
Hodason
1857 (Essays 00 tbe
JaolUales..,), and Landon 1928. Until
recently tbe Nepali languaae ..... nOl
tauaht at tbe £Cole. and France had little
knowledae of and interest in Ne pal. The
notable elc:eptions are. ol course.
Sy lvain U~vh's Le Nepal (1905-1908),
and Isabelle Massieu's NiJpal el pays
hiaraiayens (J 914). Between 1928 and
1960: 8ruc:e. 1922; Gnoli. )956;
Haenisch 195~ (Dokumenle .us dem
jabre 1788 zur VorBescbichte des

19040. Pre - 1960 books were pUblished
in Varanasi or Darjeelina: post- 1960

books, monly in Nepal.
The Nepalese literature is repre sented by a large collection or riction,
novels. ,bort stories. poetry, drama
(1704 tiUes. of .... hich 128 after 1960)
and about 10 since 1960: then nut in
importance comes history ... ith 20 titles:
in other fields -- law and constitution.
economy. social a nthropology. aeoaraphy. arts - - a few titles each.
Specia..l reatures in the collection
include twO RamayalJaI in Nepali: one is
Bhanubhaktako R.mayana edited by
Surya Vikram Gya.... aI1. Dar jeeling,
19504: the other is Ramayana translated
by Tului Prasad Dbungyal, 1959: also
translations into Nepali ol Sanskrit classical works and also 0( Voltaire 's
Candidel Many titles by Lnmi Devkota.
Balkrsna Sama.
Periodicals: K,vir" from N'!.
19604.
Amonltbe otber lanauaaes spoken
in Nepallel us menlion. altbough it ... as
not properly a Nepal.cfair. Tbe Gospel
of JohD in Lepcha. Calcutta. 1872: Tbe
Book 01 Genesis alJd part of Ezodus in
Lepcha.
Calcutta. 1874: Main.... arinl ·'
Gorkba-Krieges... ).
Grammar
of tbe Ron, L.Diuage, 1876
The siltUation cbanaed in 1965.
Recent book:s were bouaht in ....estern and bis Dictionary 01 Ihe Lepcha
languages and in Nepali. The collection is L.ngua,e, 1898: Schott's Uber die
not very larjle (the cards of tbe whole Spracbe des VoltltS Ronl, 1882.
pOSl- 1960 collection. all lanauages
included. do not fill one single drawer). Inquiries: Cbristina Cramerotti (Tibet
Collection); Sultana Mohammad
but it is not unintereSlinl. includina
(Nepal COllection)
recent impor·tant titles.
Periodicals: Contributions to Nepalese Studies since vol.6; journal of Ibe Address: Bibliotheque des Lanaues
Orientales. Institut National des
Nepal Rese.• rcb Centre, from Wl,
LanguesOrientales, rue de Lille. 4.
HimaJayan journal, since 1978; Kailuh
Paris.
Crom N"1.
In Nep;lii there are about 0420
volumes ol ""bicb 25 ' were pub lished
before 1960 , and 5 or 6 only before
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THE

MUSEE GUlMBT LIBRARY
The Musee was founded about a
century alo by Emile Guimet as a
museum 0( relllions: alter 191 3 it
became. as it is now. a museum tor the
art and archaeolOlYo( Asia. The Library
holds a lood collection ot ninetee nth and
twentieth century volumes. and even
so me older ones as Gulmet also bouaht
private collections.
Althouah the
Library is specifically devoted to the
arts and rellaions 0( East Asia. in tbe last
thirty years both the Museum and
Library have witnessed a dramallc
increlle in the Nepalese and Tihetan
holdinl" not only throulh the purchase
of work. of art and book. but also because or Important lifts and lelacies by
Sir Hu mphrey Clark in 1966. Alnandra
Oavid -Neel after her deatb in 1969. and
recently. in 1988. by Rol! Stein who
parted with some of hi. own books in
Tibetan. The booksfrom the David-Neel
leaacy are also in Tibetan: and the Cl ark
/elacy Is partly in Tibetaft and parUy ift
we.tern lanauales. The Museum also
received in 19:5:5. from the Blbllotheque
de I'Inuitut. the Hodlson collection of
Tibetan and Nepalese paintinls and
drawings ..... ith a few Nepalese and
Tibetan manuscripts reluina to tbem .
The Tibetan coUectloD
Before receivina these gifts. the
library ..... as already r ich ..... ith inter estina or curious work •. ,ucb a. a
complete edition 0( the sNlfr-rlt.n,
bsTal'l-',yur and Reverend Theo Soren sen 's Christian catechism in Tibetan.
printed in Oajian- Iu (Qanadina ) by the
China inland mission .
Beside the Clark , Oavid- Ntel and
Stein collections. "hicn .re described
below. about 1-f0 titles are available:
they also include more recent book'
such as a Delhi reprint of the Sde-d,j

Can,yur. many titles on reli,ion.
history of relilion. history of monasteries. biOlraphies of lamas. reprinted
out 0( Tibet: amonl others. the Sata pi taka series. Curiously enouah. the
Library also holds ten ye.rs. bet"een
I 938 and 1961. of a periodical in
Tibetan (rounded in 1929) published in
lCaiimpon.= Yulcbog sosoi "r,yur
melon, (The Tib et.n newspaper).
Tbe Sir HUIIlPbrey Clark le ••cv
Beside abou t :500 volUmes in
weUern lan.ua.es. this leaacy includes
.bout 1:5 titles in Tibetan: splendid
manuscripts and Iyl08raphs. amonl
them . ten sheets from a bsTan 'ayur
manuscript in lold letters on black
paper (see G. Beauin: "Miniatures et
Rouleau% Enluminh du Nepal et du
Tibet-. Geneve. CremiUe. 1990, pp .108 , 09).
The Aleundra Oavld-Ntei leaacv
Tbe famous
e%plorer -.... riterphilosopher specialist 0( Tibetan relilions bequeathed her books in Tibetan to
the Musee Guimet library. a place where
she spent so many pleasant hours in her
you th. as her .... ritin.s testify. As to her
books in Western lanaualel. most o(tbe
about <100 lilies were bequeathed to the
Musee de rHomme Library in Paris. As
may be luessed. these volumes are
chiefly on the relilion and philosopbyo!
Tibet. r ituals. prayers. meditation tens.
bi08raphies of lamas. history of
BuddhiSM. history of Tibet. hymns and
sonls. YOla. cosmOlraphy and divination. The collection also comprises
numerous
arammars.
lansuase
manuals. vocabularies and dictionaries.
It includes. in all. about700 titles (2:5 of
which deal with Bon and the others on
Buddhism ). Most have no date nor
publisher·s name: many are probably

"

reprints 0( fundamental old ....orks. offered to the Institut de France in I 8 :53 .
Takinl into account the biolraphy oC As these are nOl books . .... e sball not
Mme David·Neel. it may be assumed linler over them. Furtber information
that they came in her possession can be found in A. Foucher · CatalOlue
des peintures nepilaises et tibetaines
between 192:5 and 19<1:5.
de la collection B.-H. Hodlson ila BiblioProfessor
Rvlt'
Steio·,
private teque de I'Institut de France~.
Memoirs •. i l'Academie des Inscriptions
coUection cl Tibetan books
et
8eUes- Letlres. lere Ser .. tome XI.
16<1 books in Tibetan .... ere offered
lere
partie 1897. pp. :5 -3 <1. An initial
to the LibraifY in 1988. the catalosue for
.... hich is bei_ol prepared (a preliminary study 01 this collection, made by BartMlist is already available: see also the lemy Saint-Hilaire . .... as published in
article by F. Macouin. Chief Librarian of journal des SavanU. 1863. pp. 96 and
Musee GuilDet Library in Arts Asia - 175.
liques. H . 1988 . pp. 14 3- 1 H). Most of
the works - on Buddhism . history. Work' OD tbe Art and ArchaeololY
music. divination. biolraphiel. diction- or the Himalayaa ill weatern
aries. epics and drama. are %yloa raph s. 'anlua.e.
800 or 900 cards till a dra ....er ,
old or new. The list also includes a few
mostlyoC books but also some artiCles.
manuscripts and recent edition •.
Tbis is only a small part of .... h.t was Most important authors and works in
ProCessor Stein's o.... n library: the Centre the field of art and archaeolOlY of the
d'Etudes des Reli.ions tibetaines in area are available: of course. a very
Paris has boulbt most of his books in com plete collection of works by curators
.... estern lae.uaaes (noo>. in Chinese. 01 the Musee itsell: Marie -TMrhe de
Japanese and modern books in Tibetan Mallmann. Odette Monad. GiUes Beluin:
(3000) and received also many many nbibition catalOluel and auction
offprints. About 80 Chinese books. sales catalOlues CrOm Sotbeby and
many old and rare. chierty on Sino- others.
Amonl old books: a copy 0( AlphaTibetan border reaions. bave been
betum
Tan,utanum sive Tibetlnum ,
received It Centre d·Etudes tibetaines.
Roma.
1773:
Frant; Anton van SchiefCollele de France. Paris.
ner' Bbaracae respoosa obelia cum
versione latina. Sankt Petersburl.
Tbe Hodl$On collection
The Hodlsoncollect.ion. removed to 187:5 .
The Library is very rich in periodiMusee Guimet in 19:5:5 . .... as previously
cals
In
Western lanlua.es in the field oC
at the BibJiotheque de \"In.titut . Paris. It
is a collection or Tibetan and Nepalese the art and archaeoloay or Asia. manyof
paintings amd drawinss (27 scrolls 0( .... hich from tbe very first issue.
Inter · library loan is possible . The
paintinls and 6 bundles of dra .... ings).
computerization
oC the cataloaues is in
not of books. elceptina so me Nepalese
prOlress.
and Tibetan manuscripts in eIplanations of them . and a few notes by B.H.
HOdlson. These .... orks of art, collected Inquiries: Frands Macouin (Chief
by B.H. H041S0n between 182:5 and Librarian)
1857 in Nepal or in Darieelin•• had been
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Address: Musee Guimet, 6 place d'lena,
75 I 16 Paris,

Tibet and areas of Tibetan civilisation
(Nepal, Sikkim , Bhutanl. TheCentre also
keeps a library.
C.E.R.T. is open to all. but its collections are of interest chidly to research
workers and students. Loans are
allowed only Cor books recently
published. As to phOlOauphic material,
it may be used only in the reading room .
as the Centre rollows the law of copyriahl and guarantees it to the authors
and owners of the photographs it keeps.
The Collections include: black and
white photographs, ~,OOO (including
some pre - 1 9~0 materials. such as the
photographs by H. Richardson, A.MIgot
e tc.), slides. 8,000: maps, posters and .
btus, 80; fiI ms , audio and videocassettes.
60: documentation sets of newspaper
clippings. 30 .

CENTRB D'BTUDBS SUR LES RELIGIONS TIBBTAINBS
The Centre d'Etudes sur les Religions Tibetaines, currently directed by
Anne-Marie Blondeau, is a department
of the Ecole Pratique des Hautes Etudes,
Section of Religious Science, Studies
direction: Tibetan religions. It originates from the Department of East Asia
of the Centre Documentaire d'Histoire
des Religions which was rounded in
19:52 by the Ecole Pratique des Hautes
Etudes and the Mu see Guime t for the
comparative study of religion, It is associated with the Centre National de la
Recherche ScientiCique through URA
1229 Languages and Cultures or the
Tibetan Area and with the Centre The Library
d'Etudes Tibetaines at the College de The Library possesses three important
collections: that or the Ecole Pratique des
France.
Housed within the Maison de l'Asie. Hautes Etudes. the Stein collection and
the Library is part or an eJtensive the Bacot col.lection :
ongoing reorganization in which some of
t. Eeole Pratique de. Haule.
the Paris libraries specialiZed in Far
Eastern studies will be brought together Etude. collection:
in that buildina: this will enhance the 200 tilles (books); I ~O orrprints; 61
availability of the collections of the titles or periodicals (~ of which now
Centre, which at pre sent is open only current!: I ~O titles or photocopies of
three days a week (Wednesday to articles or books.
The whole or this material more or
Friday),
less relates to the subjects iconography.
rituals, masked dances, etc.
The docu mentation centre
As its first vocation was within the
Centre Documentaire d'Hinoire des
Religions, C.E.R.T. remains a documenta·
tion centre with filed and classified
collections of photographic material
(the chief part of the collections) and
sou nd and audiovisual material,
relating to the religious life -- a iving to
this word a very large meaning - of

2. Tbe Stein collection
In 1991 C.E.R.T. bought Professor R.A.
Stein's private orientalist;c collection of
books (exce pting the books which
entered Musee Guimet and the Chinese
books which were acquired by the
Centre d'Etudes Tibeta.ines in College de
France). Cataloguing is in progress. but it
already appears that it inclUdes: 2.:500

books in Western lanauaies; about
3,000 books in Chinese, Japanese and
Tibetan (modern editions); and a very
considerabl·e number or ofCprints.
The vo,lumes deal with aU areas of
Far East, chiefly in the rields of comparative religion and folk reliaion.

" Inquiries; Anne - Marie Blonde IoU
(Director)
Address: Centre d'Etudes sur les ReliaIons Tibeuins, Maison de rAsie, 22
avenue du President Wilson. Paris
7:5116

3. Tbel Bacot coUectioo
CENTRE D'BTUDBS TIBBTAINES IN
Housed in the C.£.R.T. but belonBing to COLLEGE DB PRANCE
The Centre d'Etudes Tibetaines is a
the Societe Asiatique, to wbom Jacques
Bacot had bequeathed it . The Bacot department of the Instituts d'Ez collection i:ncludes books in Western treme-Orient of the Colleae de France.
(anguases nnd Tibetan oriainal books It mainly operates as a library and
( manuscrip'tS and tyloaraphs).
bibliographical centre and is open
In western lanauasesthere are ~~O three days a week, Monday. Tuesday
titles, includins aU works or J. Bacot and and Wednesday from 10.00 a.m. to
M. Lalou (books, offprints. reviewsl. 2.00 p.m. The Centre was founded in
Mon oC the books by these two autbor. 1971 and is associated witb the Centre
deal witb travels, nploratioDI. and d'Etudes sur les Relision. tibetll.ine'
languase st udies (dictionaries, aram- (22 avenue du President Wilson.
mars'. dialectOlogy).
Parisl; it was located there up to 1990
Maps: ten or so, including the oria · when all the Far East Institutes moved
inal maps rrom which J. Bacot's printed to the new address oC the CoUese de
maps were drawn.
France.
Periodicals: about 30 titles. but just
Most of the bibliographical data
a rew iss ue" of eacb. A rare collection of and references oC book. are not
Yul-phyOfs SO-SOl ,ur-',yur me-Ion" computerized and no inter-Library
Tarchin, blimpona (years 1930 - 19 39 loan has been planned , even in France ,
and 19H- 1961. but witb missins but tbe Library is ordinarily open to
numbers).
researchers and students.
Tibetan manuscripu and tylographs: compriSing 13~ titles. Chid General delcription at tbe collecfields : primarily reliaious literature Uon
(biographies, theatre. Milarepa, Mani
Books are monly recent ones:
bka·-·bum. bKa·-thana ..,) and some Jylograpbs and manuscriptsare not
ritual serien. J. Bacot's article 'Titres et kept. ncept 1.1 photocopies and
colophons d 'ouvraaes non canoniques reprints.
tibe tain,- ·.in Builetin de J'Ecole FunBooks, dissertations and monocaise d ·EZlr,~me-Orienl. '104. 2. 19H. pp. graphs: about 0400 titles mostly in
37~-337 is a sood survey oC this collecEnglish and other European languages,
tion.
dealinl with history, pbilosophy,
N.B.: all types of, written. sound. reliaion, ethnoloaY , travels and tibeaudiovisual, photographic and printed tology in tbe strict sense of the word.
material et(:. are not computerized, but
catalog ued on traditional files ,.

Orieftt (EFEO) was founded in 1898 as
Mission arcMoloaique d 'lndocbine; in
1901 it became Ecole Francaise d'EJ.tr!me Orient; in 190 2 it moved to Hanoi.
Kai1ash. Tibet JournaL Hima/ay;m where it remained ror more than 60
Researcb Bulletin, Buddbist Tert years; in 1968 it was repatriated to
Information in Tibetan and ZJa-gnr Paris, 22 avenue du President Wilson,
Bod-mi rans-dbang. Sbes-bya, BOO- witb tbe collections which were ke pt
/jong zbib- 'jug. etc.
formerly in its Hanoi precincts,
The library is temporarily closed
Tibetan books: nearly 1.000
different tiUes; a list of the actual because of buildinll works; the collecnumber or telts would run in the thou- tions will probably not be available for
sands but unfortunately only a few of at least si:z month,
the Collected YJ'orts and Series have
Tbe library acquires new publicabeen riled up to now: tbis includes tions in all its usual rields. includ inl
collections like tbe bKa '-ma and Tibetan studies, in Tibetan and in
collected writings of individuals. as well western langu ages, Tbe collections in
as compilations or rituals and other Tibetan include the Milot collection and
items belonaing to particular schools. other works, old and new.
Collections which are not yet detailed
are under special entries such as the The Milot Collection
name of the author. tiUe or the book or
This has been described in: "Catacollection . title in Enalish. etc.
10ll ue du ronds tibetain de la BiblioChinese books: 82 titles includinl theque de ('Ecole Francaise d'E:ztremeold and rare books mostly dealinl with Orient. Fonds Miaof', by Nagwang
the Sino-Tibetan Marches. The larllest Dakpa, Paris, EFEO, 1987 (107 palles of
part of this coiiection was acq uired trom data in Tibetan, reproduced rrom hand Professor R.A. Stein.
written cards, in Roman transcriptions ).
Dictionaries and catalogues: 30 Dr, Andre Migot , a French traveller and
titles totalinll 60 volumes includinl pbysican, journeyed in [hams in 1947Tibetan dictionaries. bilinlual and 1948, and visited many Tibetan monastrilinlual dictionaries. biograpbical and teries. There came into bis possession
thematic dictionaries, catalollues from nearly 700 books, chiefly lylograp hs
dirrerent institutions and bibliograph- (many of which he ordered Crom the
ical works.
ramous Sde-dge prints), The collection,
None of these titles may be lent.
after his death, was purchased by EFEO
circa 1970.
It incl udes chierty reliaious works,
Inquiries: Jean -Luc Achard
most or them Iylographs, or various
Address: Centre d"Etudes Tibetl1ines .
Instituts d 'Eltr@me-Orient, 52 rue religious traditions or Buddhism (Rftinma-pI., Sa - skya-pa, Die- Iugs-pa, Bka'du Cardinal Lemoine. Paris,
rgyud-pa) and Bon, philosophical
Buddhist le:Zls, religious history. ritu als
LIBRARY OP THB ECOLB PRANCAISE (c:bo-gal and pray er books, history or
D'EXTREME-ORIENT
Buddhism in India, medical classical
The Ecole Francaise d'Eltr!me - works (RgyUd -bzi) and commentary

Periodicals: 26 periodicals are
currently purchased including a
complete collection of Tibetan Review
as well as Bulletin of Tibetology.

( vaidurya Soon-po): more than 180 Tibetan, "hich makes, in all, ror the
canonical "'orks belonling to the Bka'- £FED, I HO vols, in Tibetan, including
'lIyur and :8stan-'lyur collection ( most
in Sde-dgt~ edition). The collection
includes also less known books: a rare
work on omens and astrology (br/eIbo-syan-t '; -za-ma-1or),
and
a
comple te colleclion or the Gaam-cbos.
revelation9 Crom tbe Rdi n -ma-pa tradition, rare out of Tibet,
Otber book. in Tlbelian
Apart rrom tbe Migot hold ings,
books in Tibetan include post- 1950
publications. 1D0stly printed in India.
The most important ones are work s oC
gsun- 'bum or bka '-'bulD types , i,e , sets
of works by the Great Teachers. Tbe
EFEO Iibrnry holds about ten sets,
belonsins to the Rain-ma-pa, Bka'rllyud , Sa- skya and Dse-lulS brancbes
of Tibetan Buddhism . and to Bon,
Let us mention some of them: Rjebcun Taranatba ( 157:5 - 1634): se t, 17
volumes;
Mkhyen-brce -dban- po
( 1820-1892): se t oC 13 vols.: Kon-sprul
(1813- 18991: adaou- nall-mjod set: 13
vols,; rgya-Ch,en-bka'- mjod: set, 20
vols.: Sa- sl(ya-bka'-bulD: set, 15 vols,
including 'Works by Sa-skya-pa great
teachers such as "un-daa'-sitin - po
( 1092 - 115 8),
Bsod- nams -rce-mo
( 1112 - 1182) a nd Grals-pa rllyalmchan
( 111 7 - 121 6).
Gnam -chosthug s -k Yi- Iter - k ha - s ftan-brllY u d -zab mo'l- skor: set. 11 vols,; Vairoc::ana raud 'bum : set. 8 vols,: Rje-bcun -chos-kyifgyal - mcban, dbu - ma'j-yil-cha: set. 2
v ols.: Sde-dae Tibetan Tripitaka Bsun'gyur. Toky o, 1977; set, 7 vols .. etc,
Out or Migot COllection and the
SatapitaJca series (the £FED Library is
one or tht~ rare libraries boldina the
whole Satapitaka serie, production : 310
v ols .. not aU in the Tibetan field ), tbe
Library ke'eps more tban 1,(0 vols, in

the 167 vols. or the Bka'-'ayur and
Bstan-'Iyur edited by D.T. Suzuki,
Kyoto-Tokyo 1957.
An eureme diversity of fie lds is
encountered: reliaious history, philosopby, med icine, astroloay , divination,
poetry, aU kinds or IitUrlical works,
Book. io weltero laoluaae. and
diction.rie.
Around 235 volumes about Tibet
are presently beld in various western
lanluage,. Tbeoldestone seems tobe an
italian edition of Antonio di Andrada:
Rellifione del Novo Scoprimenlo del
Gun Caraia, overo Regno di Tibet ..,
Rama. 1627, This rare book is an eJception: the library is n ot so old, and in fact
very rew 18th and even 19th century
books are available (they are cbidly
dictionaries) and books oC the beginning
of this ce ntury are not many.
The library is rather rich in two
kinds oC works: dictionaries and catalogues or manuscripts and :zylographs.
Scbolars will rind tbere the mos' rare
and precious dictionary edited by A,
Scbierner and publisbed in Saint Petersburl in 1859: BuddlJjstiscbe Tri,/oue,
San strit - Tibetiscb - Mongoliscbe s Worterverzeicbnis with introduction and
summary in German (the Sanskrit tnt
appears as transliterated into Tibetan
saipt); tbe Diclioanaire tib4!ta/n$Ill$crit par Tse -Rin,-Ouan,-Gyal (Che
Rin Dban Rlyal) edited by J. Bacot and
published in Paris in 1930 (it includes
15,000 words); and a slightly diHerent
edition of the same, with handwritten
annotations (possibly by Bacot): in both,
the Sansk rit words appear in Tibetan
script: it is a dictionary or Sanskrit
words used in manuscripts, Also: the
DelaiJed Dictionary of Saaltril Equ/val-

ents for Various Tibetan Terms by the
I "th Rie Mlcb.n -chen of Bhutan. Bstan ·dlin-rn.m -rlly.l. reproduced (rom a
rare MSS from Blcr.- sis chos - ~d~ong .
printed in Bhut.n in 1976; the 19 10

" Mission du Tiberf.1903) are av.ilable:

Sanskrit- Tibetan -En,lIsh vocabulary,
bem, an edition and trlnslation of the
MahavyutpIUi by Alnander Cso m. dt'
"oro •• printed in C.lcutt. (Sanskrit In
Roman script. Tibelln in Tibetan script);
dictionaries by Lama D...... asamdup "ui
( 191 91, T.G. Dhongthoa ( 1973). Lolcesb
Chandra (Tibetln-Sanskrit dictionary,
12 vols .. 19~9 ). U.R. Jaschke (1881),
Sarat Chandra Das (1960 reprint ).
Charles Bell (J 90~) and Mgr Giraudeau
and F. Gore's Dictionnaire Fran caisTib~llin (19S61.
One will nnd catalog ues oC many
Tibetan collections Icept in v.rious
Libraries in the .....orld: in India <xnce
Library (Louis de la Vallt'e Poussin), in
Univt'rsity 0( Washlnaton (Gent' Smith),
in Toyo Bunlco (luileo Ya malluchil, in
Library of Conlluu, in Otani University
Library in "yoto. and even the cat.loa ue , in Russian, by B.O. Dandaron, of
the Tibetan manuscripu aod t ylographs in tbe Buriat Rest'arcb Institute,
publisbt'd in Mosco" in 1960. We
cannot mention all titles in tbis short
paper. French catllOIlUes bt'ing included
of course.
The 18th ct' ntury is Illustrated by a
Spanish edition (translated Cro m
Tu scan) of a boole on the Christian
mission in Tibet: Represenracioa. .. por el
R. Procurador General de religiosos
mt'nores capuchinos... sobre el eslado
ICIUII de Ja mission del Tbibet, Madrid,
17",,: and by a copy, in a rather poor
condition but comp le te , of the fam ous
Alphlbelum Tibetanum, 1762.
C.H. DesgOOins ' Le Tibet d 'apr6s JI
Corrt'spondance des Miss/onoaires
(IUS) and A. L.unay·s Histoire de la

as ..... ell as Tucd and Ghersi's Cronlca
della Mission Scientifica TuccJ nel Tibet
Occidentale ( 1933) and Swami Pranavananda's uploration of Tibet (1939).
Most titles, thoullh, ca me after 19S0:
SCOl'"es or tilles by R. Stein and G, Tucci
(includinll a copy 0( the Tibetan Painted
SaoUs ) and a somt' ..... hat rare 1959
title: Tibetan version of Kesar S~,~ cb~pler V - StruIB/e ~,~insl the Kin, S~lham (Corpus scriptorum mongol·
orum Instituti Hnlluae et litterarum
comiteti scientiarum et education is
"!tae reipublicae populi Monlloli.
Tomus VIII - Fasciculus 5). Also available are classica l worlcs by Bacot, DavidNeel, Hedin , HUm me!. Lalou, Pelliot.
Rocle, Rockhill, etc.
Nepal ia EPEO libr.ry
The Library holds a very limited
stoclc of about -40 "orlcs (in western
languages) on the history, civilisation
and Buddbism of Ne pal.
Inquiries: Sophie Robert (Librarian):
Nalwanl Oak pa
Address: 22 , Avenue du Prhident
Wilson. Paris.
THE
BIBLIOTHEQUB
DB L' INSTlTUT
The Bibliotheque de I'Institut, situ ated in the precints of the Institut de
France, 23 Quai de Conti, is an encyclopaedic library, rounded in 1797, vt'ry
rich in manu scripts oC all sorts. It oCten
receives intereSlinl donations.
Tbe ScbUllnl von Cutltadt TIbeun
Collection
Baron Schillina von CanSladt, SU te
Councillor at the Russian court,
travelled, accom p.nied by Father

Hyacinth
Bitchurin. throuahout the
Mongol -Chinese border reil ions in 1830,
and collected many Tibetan and Monllol
manuscripts and lyloaraphs, In I 83~ he
offe red the Bibliotheque de I'tnstitut 79
volu mes in Monaol. The 79 Tibetan
volumes represvnt "8 titles.
The whole Tibeto- Monllol collec tion is kept under shelf numbers 350 I
to 361" (Tibetan ..... orlcs: 3501 -3579),
N'361 -4 is a handwritten cat aloaue
including: a list on 1I pages. in Tibetan
and Monaol. hand ..... ritten. maybe by
Baron Scbillinll In "lalehta: with a
separate sheet lIivinll the translation
inlO French ( maybe by Bacot ?l; • 2<f
page handwritten cataloaue in French
by E.A. Clerc de Landresse. Librarian.
and a list on 13 sheets, by J. Bacot, In
French and Tibetan script, of the Tibet.n
collection, 'Which appears to be t.he orillinaJ draft oc bis article in journal AsiatiQue (see below).
The books, Tibetan Slyle, are of
var io us s i ~e s, and may be dated from
17 th to 19th century, They constitute.
aecor'ding to oacol, -. coliection Cot' •
Buddhist scholar-: 5" of tbe 79 volumt's
are canonical works ( many are paru of
the "angyur); 18 other relillious "orlcs
are to be fo und: rituals, prayers, eJot'cis ms, bymns, bened ictions. rt'liaious
dOlmas. Tht' collection includes also
medical works, books on astrology and
astronomy. alphabets and vocabularies
(in all, 5 non-reliliou s books ). So me of
the tangyur volumes are manuscripts
in silver letters on blaclc or 1I0ld letters
on blaclc paper; it may be interest 1nl 10
note that the collection includ es copies
of: the Tibeto- Monllol dictionary Min ,i
r,ya mthso (Oct'an oC words) or 11
shee ts: an iconoaraphy of t.he Tibt'tan
pantheon (300 figures . ..... ith captions ): a
silver on black manuscript of the
100,000 Precious Words ( ma ':1i blea'

bum) supposedly Sron blsan Slam po's
.....ords: tbe Whire ~m (Vaidurya dk.r
po). a "Otle on mathematics, astrono my
and history written at the end of 17th
century by Sde srid sa m' rllyas rly a
mtsho, Reaent of Tibet (63 " sheets. ..... ith
illustrations ).
Further information on tbe collection can be found in CauJorue ,6n6ra/
des manuseti rs des bibliotbeques de
FunCf', Paris, BibJioth6que de J'lnstitul,
Ancien et nouveau fonds, by M.
Bouteron and j . Tremblot: Paris. Pion,
1928. pp.SO 1-503): and in an .rticle by
jacques Bacot in journal AsiatiQue, Oct.Dec, 192", pp,321 -3 "8 : -La collection
tibetaine Schillina von Canstadt :l la
Bibliotheque de I' lnstitut:
In addition to tht' Schilllnll von
Canstadt collection, the Bibliotheque de
l'institutlceeps some parts of canonic.1
Tibetan manuscripts wbicb come Crom
the ~p6t des cartes de la Marine: tbey
are under sbelf number 2817 in:
-Papiers de jean- Francois Boiuon.de,
membre de I'Institut , 177"· 1857-,
The Hod.,on Collection
The Hodison collection of Nepalese
and Tibetan paintinls, dra ..... ing •. and a
fe" allnuscript. related to them.
broullhl by B,- H. HOOllson and oCfered to
the Instltut in 1858. is no longer in this
library. It ..... u removed to the Musee
Guimet in 1855 (st't' Musee Guimet),
A fe ..... letters by B.- H, HOOllson are
still Icept in Bibliotheque de I'Institut
(set' Cataloaue lIenera! des manuscrits
des bibUo1beques publiques de France .
op.cit .. p."70).
Boots la "e.tern 1UIUI,U
On
Nepal, Tibet .nd lbe Him.l.yu
Out or its fa mous Tibetan collection.
the Bibliotbeque de I'InUitut holds
interestinll titles on Nepal. Tibet and the
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Himalay as,chiefly published in the J 9th Crom a translation (rom Chinese into
century and the first 2S years oC the Russian by Bitchurin, Paris, t 831 : under
20th century: a Cew dozen tilles on ils German tiUe , the Tibetan telt: Du
Nepal, about 70 on Himalayan areas, Ehrrvurdige Mab2jAna surra mi c Namen
more than 100 on Tibet. includina titles -du unermesslic.be Lebensa/ter uDd
on tbe naturaJ history of tbese areas.
die unermesslicbe ErtelHniu ~ Ctitboa raphischer Abdruck, besorat durch den
Nepal and the HimaJay ..
v erstorbenen Baron SchiJlinl von
S.H, Hodason appears several times Cansud1), hrsl, von der Kaiserlicbe n
in tbe riles, wbicb is not surprisina; he Akademie der Wiuenschaften, 51
appears even in French translations, so Petersbura, 18-45; two ed itions oC Pere
little known that tbey seem to have Huc, 1853 and 1878;Sven Hedin 's works
been missed by the ~ Siblioarapbie du published in 1899, 190"', 1912 and his
Nepal" published by CNRS in 1969: Southern Tibet, 1917 , wbicb had
"Notes etbnoaraphiques et leoara - become rare until the 1991 Delhi
pbiques sur la partieorientale du Nepal" reprint: a 1823 pamphlet by Baron de
in Nouvelles Annales des Voyages, Mortemart: Observalions ,ur le s
18S0 , and "Oriline des tribus militaires chevres libelaines du troupeau d '.4.J·
du Nepal", same periodical, 1838 ,
fort, Launay's work s On tbe Tibet
A monl the oldest titles are : Kirkpa- catbolic mission, 1903; short works by
trick 1811,Temple 1887, LeSon 1886 Henri d 'Drleans, 18:i0· 1855: Bonv a10t,
and 1887, Wallich 's flora 182"' , Hamil- 1891 : Mission Pelli01 and Bacot, 1921 ; a
ton 'sClora 182S, Hooker 18H, 20ciginal little -"nown teJ.l: Relalion du voy age
editions oC Hamilton 1819 , Samuel au Tbibet de Baza MOnkodjoueff, Tut e
Turner in French, 1800.
CalmouJ:: publie par A, Pozdniev/me, St
Later On came: lsabelle Massieu, Peterburlb, 1897 , which seems to hav e
191 "': other works on fauna and nora: been missed by I(uloy and Im aeda 's
the Filippo de Filippi expedition 1923; · Siblioaraphy of Tibetan S tud ies~,
and very Cew titles afterwards,
Old dictionaries and Irammars of
In the riles are listed 3 maps of tbe tbe Tibetan languale are concentrated
Himalayu (Ritter, 1832 and otbers),
here: dictionaries by A, Cso ma de I::oros,
183-4:Jaschke, 1831 : Sarat Chandra Das,
Tibet
1902: tbe 1899 Diclionnai re tb /belain On Tibet t.he library bold s precious latin-fran ~~is published in Honl Kong
old works: one copy of .4.Jph" betum by Les Missions Etranle res; lramm ars
ThibcHanum , 1762; one copy oC Mpba - by Csoma de Koros 183"', $chmidt 1839 ,
betum tangut.num sive Libeunum, Foucaux 1858, S,C,Das 191:i, C, Bell
1773: the 1770 Du Hald 's Description .., 1919 , Bacot 1928 , BacolI9"'6 - -48 , Lalou
de l'Empire de Ja Chi ne .. , (with inter - 19:i0: and the fstocniJ:: mudrecov;
esting chapters on the 18th century map tibetsJco-mongo/ 'stij termin% giZestij
of Tibet by d 'Anville 1; Reuilly 's transla- slov~r ' buddizma, Ulan Ude, 19 6 8,
lion into French oC Pierre-Simon PaUu:
Rich in all field s for the 19th
Description du Thibet .. , 1808: Descrip- century, the library offers interestinl
tion du Tibet, d ',pres son elat aCLUel old travel series and period icals, lik e
olIvec une c.rte .... Paris 1829: DesCf'ip- NouvelJes AnnaJes des Voy a,es, and
tiOD du Tibet '" translated by Klaprotb
otbers,

Chief Librarian: Francoise Dumas
Inquiries: Annie Chassalne
Address: Institut de France , 23 Quai de
Conti, Paris,
THB MUSBB DB L 'HOMMB LIBRARY
Fo unded under this name in 193 7,
t he library originates from the Library
of the Musee d 'Ethnograpbie du Trocade ro (founde d in 1878), ancestor to the
Mush de l'Homme building, Palais de
Chaillot. Place du Trocadero,
The special vocation of the library
is "the study Cif Man in time and s pace ~,
And it actually is a first -rate library in
the fields of social anthropology, mate rial culture , pJhysical anthropology , and
prehistory. Although better known Cor
its world Calnous collections on the
A mericas, it is: also rich in collections on
all other contiinents (but not on France
which is the field of another specialist
mu seum), Its periodical holdinRS from
all over the world are also very consid erable,
Interestin a maps On Tibet and
inner Asia are kept but n otmed and are
n ot aenerally av ailable,
Computel."ization of lbe cataloaue
has recently started: the library is a
participant in OCLC and sends its data to
t he national PAN -CATALOGUE,
The Aleundra navid-Nhl Cotlection
Mm.
Aleundra
D.vid -Ne el
bequeathed '100 volumes in western
languales of her own collection , to the
Mu see de I'Holmme library (her books in
Tibetan were: bequeathed to Musee
Guimet and some books were left in her
house in Diane in the South oC France,
now Foundation Alexandra nav id - Neel),
These -400 volumes entered the
Museum Libfilry in 1970 , They constitute a 800d collection Cor the scholarly
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study or Buddhism , Hinduism , Chinese
philosopby and relilion, with English
translations of classical Chinese, Hindu
and Tibetan texts. Most books are in
Engllsh and were published in the first
half of this century.
Inquiries: Jacqueline Dubois (Chid
Librarian): Bernadelle Poux
Address: Musee de l'Ho mme, Palais de
Chaillot, Place du Trocadero, Paris,

The ,econd parI of Luee"e BouJnois '
''Hima/yan Archives in Paris " will be
continued in our nezt issue,

